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Office of Standards, Regulations, and Variances 
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II 00 Wilson Bouk\·ard 
Room2350 
Arlington, VA 22209-3939 

Re: Comments of MuiTIIy Energy Corporation on MSHA '• Propooed Rule, 
"Proximity Detection Syatiems for Coulilluous MiDiDg MaehiDcs in 
Underground Coal MiDesj,; RIN ll19-AB65; 76 Fed. Reg. 54,163 
(Wed. Aug.31, 2011) 

Dear Ms. Fontaine: 

Murray Energy Corporation (hereinafter "Murray Energy") hereby ofters the following 
comments to the Mine Safety and Health Administration (''MSHA") concerning its proposed 
rule, "Proximity Detection System~ for Continuous Mining Machines in Underground C.oal 
Mu1es," (''Proposed Rule" or "Proposal"). published in the Federal Register for August 31. 2011. 
761'cd. Reg. 54.163. The Proposal would amend Part 7.5 of Title 30 of the Code of federal 
Regulation.~ by adding a new §75.1732, "l'roximity Detection Systems." 

Background and Introduction 

By way of brief backgroWld, Murray Energy is the largest privately-owned coal company 
in America. producing approximately 30 million tons ofbitwninous coal annually that provides 
alTordahle energy to household~ and businesses across the country. Murray Energy's 
subsidiaries operate eight Wlderground and surface mining oper.1tions in southern Illinois and 
southern Ohw. westem Kentucky, and utah, plus 40 subsidiary and support companie-s. 
Tnmsponing coal via truck. rail and waterways, Murr.•y 13nergy operates too second-largest fleet 
of longwall mining units in the country. With a support team of 4,300 plus hard-working. 
dedicated, and talented employees, Murray Energy's aftiJrdable high-quality coal is mined safely 
and efficiently, and is supplied to leading producers uf electricity, both domestically and abroad. 
Murray Energy's committed management team and work force an: dedicated to providing and 
maintainina a qafc work cnviroiU!lent at all of our facilities . 
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Seven of our coal mining operations arc underground mines, which, in tum, utilize forty 
one ( 41) continuous mining machines covered by the Proposed Rule. 1 All of these machines 
would have to be retrofitted with proximity detection systems if the PropO"..al were to be 
promulgated. Having examined the Proposed Rule carefully in the context of our underground 
coal mining operntions, Murray Energy is terribly disappointed in its unrealistic, impractical, and 
technologically infca•ible mandalcs, as we shall discuss further below. Even ~ing that 
MSHA has correctly identifle<l the problem it describes in the preamble to the Pn>poscd Rule and 
in its "Preliminary Regulatory fA:onomic Analysis'' ('"PREA~) (and Murray Energy~ .... , 
significant doubts about the accuracy of MSHA 's analysis. as we will also discuss below), the 
Proposal goes far beyond what is reasonable in addt-.!Ssing any problem that may exist. In 
particular, Murray Energy vigorously di«agrees with the compliance deadline that MSHA has 
proposed for existing continuous mining Mhincs that would be sut>j<."Ct to the Proposed Rule. 
Even more importantly, we have grave ~lions about the safety and cffectivent:ss of 
currently available proximity detection systems. 

Therefore, based on our analysis of the Proposed Rule and our examination and 
untkrstanding of current/)' available proximil)' d~tection sy . .t~ms. MurriiJ' En~rgy is oppos~d 
to any mandat~for use of these systems o,. existing!!! new continuou.f mining machin"' until 
jfSHA C'an assure IIJi and other staAeholders that th~ systems ar~ safe and effective. w~ urge 
this Proposed Rule be withdrtJwn. In that regard, our detailed com~nts foUow. 

MSHA's Proposed Compliance Dudlincs arc Confusilll!, Unrealistic, lmpradlcal, 
and Infeasible 

To begin, MSHA 's proposed compliance deadlines arc confusing. to say the leasL 
MSIIA cannot seem to get right what it is proposing 'hith regard to compliance deadlines. Our 
•·t.est guess" is that the Agency has attempted to propose that continuous mining machines 
co,·crcd by the Proposed Rule wtd manufat:tured after the publication date of a final rule in the 
Federal Register would have to be equipped with proximity detection systems by three months 
from such publication date. As for cov~red continuow< mining machines in use prior to the 
publication date of a fmal rule in the Federal Register, these would have to t>e equipped with a 
proximity detmion system no later than 18 months following such publicatiOI'- We say this is 
our Oe>t guess because tbat comports with TABLE I-PROPOSED Rl'LE COMPLIANCE 
DATES in the preamble to the Proposed Rule.' l!oY.ever, right above the Tattle, with regard to 
l"Ontinuou• miners currentl) in use, the. preamt>lc states: "Hy February 28, 1013 for continuous 
mining machines ... manufactured on or t>efore Augu.tt Jl, 1011.~ (Emphasis added.)3 

Furthermore, in the section-by-section analysis of the Proposed Rule, the preamble states: 
"Prop<>S<.'ti § 75.1732 (a) would require operators to equip I covered) continuous mining mat:hines 

1 The Proposal dot.'S not cover full·f'ace continuous miners. See, e.g .. 76 Fed. Reg. 54, 163. 

ld 54,164. 
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. . . with a proxunit; detection system in accordance with the following dates: J months aftu 
Augu.•·t Jl, 20/lfor machines manufactuutl•ftu August Jl, 2011: anti /I nunrtlu after 
August JJ, 20/J for macltin~ numufa~tured on or before August Jl, 2011. " (Emphasis 
added.)' Compounding this confusing preamble is the Proposed Rule itself. Tnus, proposed§ 
75. 1732 (a) con tains a chart that shows covered nuu:hines m~~nufactuud after August JJ, 1fJ11 
must comply by November JO, 1011; atrd machines IIU1nufacturetl on or before August JJ, 
1011 must comply bJ' FebrUIIf')' 28, 20/J.' 

Using the dat~ of publication in the Ffileral Regl.st"r of the ~Rule as the basis 
for a compliance schc!dule cannot possibly lb.: correct. <•r what the Agency intended. Such a 
choice would mean the compliance deadliric hcgan to toll on the date of the Proposed Rule ' s 
publication in the Federal Register! Such an outcome would make a mockery of this public 
comment process. Trying a.• best W'C can !o figure out what MSHA is really proposing, our 
aforementioned "best guess" is based on our conclusion that perhaps this confusion has arisen 
because the Agency. a~ we undcr..10lld it tmd heen planning to issue the Proposal a:; un 
"emergency temporary standard," Wtdcr § 101 (b) o f the Fcc.leru.l Mine Safety and llcelth Act of 
1977, amended (the "Mine Act" ).• An emergency temporary standard would have taken eff«t 
immediately. That authority was apparently rejected during pre-publication review by the Office 
of Management and Budget' s {"'OMB~) Office oflnfonnation & Regulatory Affairs ("OIRA"), a 
rejection ·with which Murray Energy wholeheartedly agrees. Consistent \\ith this ao;sessmcnt, we 
note that the preamble also provides that th<' Pro~ Rule "would pha.~e in the use of proximity 
detection systems on newly manufactured continuous mining machines and continuous mining 
machines in service on the publkation date of the fmal rule o~r an 18-mont/o pcriod." 7 

Murray Energ_l'f Utds it astonishing that ~n as of the date ofthb ktter, as the publk 
comment period expirt!s, MSHA has failed to correct tills f~mdllllf,niDI mlst11b.. This Indy 
crucial/apse lt!ads us to wonder if anyoni! at the Agency even reads what is 11boutto be 
published in the Federal Register-or, for that maner, reads Fetkral Register documents tifter 
tilL}• 11n publishetL · 

The ho«om line regarding what we are certain must be an cxtrdOrdinar; erro r on the part 
ofMSHA. i~ that in uny final n lle that MSHA might ultinw.cly publish on the use of proximity 
detection systems, the Agency must clearly (without mistake!!) set forth a compliance schedule 
for ne"ly manufactured and ex isting covered machines. Furthermore, and even more critically, 
MSliA must allow suhstantially more time than it has proposed (a.'ISurning our best guess is 
correct), especially with regard to those covered wntinuous mining machines already in use on 
the date of any publication of a final rule. 

4 !d. 54,166. 

' /d. 54. 179 . 
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In that respect. the preamble to the Proposal states: ''MSHA recognize; that [existing 
cov~o.'Nd continuous mining machines] ... Y.ill need to be taken out of service for a period of 
time ... to allow the installation of [proximity deto'Ction systrrns) during planned rebuilds or 
scheduled maink'1llli\Co: and would allow 111ine operators some time to inform and train &heir 
workfon:e on proximity detection sy~tems.~ That statement is true enough, but MSHA has 
grossly underestimated the scope and extet\t of the problem. Even asswning for purpo:;es of 
discussion, that proximity detcct001 could " "l>rk as the Proposal \\"Ould ~uirc and that they can 
do so safely (assumptions with "'hkh we iiflarnantly disagree), Murray Enersy does not believe 
that the deadline tor retrofitting our ma<:him:s is realistic, prnctical, or teasible. 

In our o pinion, e;odsting continuous mining machines should only be retrofitted with 
proximity detectiOn systems by expert~ from pmximity detection system manufacturer itself and 
the original equipment manufacturer. In that regard, there are simply not enough skilled 
per;onncl available to install proximity detection systems on those continuous mining machines 
that W<>uld have to be rctrofittttllor the wo rk to be complete-d during the time proposed to be 
ullowed. furthermore, as we discuss in more detail below, the n;quin::menlli for MSHA Part 18 
llpproval of proximity detection systems will overwhelm MSHA's capacities to do so in the time
frames proposed. 

Although, Munay Energy believes that it is premature for MSHA to take final action on 
this Proposed Rule, if it were to be promulgated, Murray Energy recommends that at least 48 
months be allowed for retrofitting of covered machines in existence on the date of publication of 
a final rule in the Federal Register. However, a final rule should not be published under w1y 
circumstances until MSIJA can assure coal mine operators lllkl coal miners that available 
proximity deto.."lion system• are sate and eflective for their intended use--and it is that subject to 
which these conunents next tum. 

MSHA blls npt [)smonstf!!itd thai! C.:urnnllv Anl!ablr Pro•imib Detettion Svstelll5 
•re Saf~ and f.ffrrnve in C91!1nlrinc "ltb tbe Proooml Rule 

MSIIA notes in the preamble that, under the ex isting requirements of 30 C .F .R. Part 18, 
proximity detection systems must be tested and approved by MSIIA for "permissibility ."9 

AcL-ording to the preamble, "these: approvals are intended to ensure that the systems "ill not 
introdure an ignition hazard when operated in potentially explosive aunospheres.nto The 
Agency ha~lens to add, however. that -MSHA 's approval regulations under 30 CFR Part 18 do 
not address how systems will perfomt in reducing pinning. crushing, or stri!Ung hazards. n il 

'IJ . 

• !d. 54.165. 

10 !d. 
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M11"ay Ert~rllY miiSt, in no llrtUrlaiR tl!rm.<;, 11!11 MSHA that It Lf categoricllil)· 
untu:ceptable for the Agency to umand til at ,.... and oilier ""U'flround cHI mine operalor.s 
pur<:lltUe and imta/1 proximity det«tions systeiM for ll.fe 11nduground lllat tile Agency itself 
cannot a.uu"' u.•· will protect miners by petforming the f~tnctions for wlrir:lr th~y are intended. 
WI" are troubled enough by techrtololft[orr:ing deflfiUfdsfrom tire ConKrusln the MINER Act 
that now arr becoming problenratic. 1 MSHA '• insistence on the uu of proximity df!leclion 
systems, however, is not legislatively mandated. Tire Proposed Rllk Is an ad111btistr~ 
creat~~re of die Agency IDe/f. """"">' EneTJ:Y is tlretl of being forced by thr law lo itula/1 
equipment wlricfl su~ed/y will protect tJUr worl<forr:e, while MSHA tlodgn nspons/bl/lry for 
detennbtlng whether the eq11ipment will actually ,.•orA or is safe. Our nrinu• shollhlnol be 
guinea pip ftJr newly Mltndaud, biLl unpro1111n safety technology. 

lfMSHA •"anrlOt satisfy itself and assure the entities it proposes to regulate that proximity 
d.!tection systems will pcrfonn as intended, then MSHA must not so ~ate. 1bis is 
particularly the case becau.e MSHA, under Mine Act § 318 (i) has had statutory DUtbority for 
dc:.:ades to demand that pro.•imity dct.,.;tion systems and other mandated $al"ety systems work
and work safely. But MSIIA lws chosen to ignore lh:u authority, shirk its responsibility to 
ensure that new safety technology which it mandates will actually work- and work safely. and 
shift the burden to mine operators by insisting on the w;e of new technology, '''bether proven to 
be effective and safe or not. Thus, Mine Act§ 318 (i) defines the term ''pc:nnissible," as apphed 
to electric face cquipm~nt (like continuous mining machines) a.~ equipment that is not only 
udesigned. constructed, and in>tallcd. in accordance with" MSHA ~specifications" (i.e., Part 18) 
to "~mUre that such equipment \\ill not CIIUSC a mine explosion or mine tire.~ but abo that "th~ 
tJihu feaiNra <Jf {such equipmeniJ • •• •rr Jnignetl af~tl consli'Ncte4, In accordilnce ~>VIr tlu 
:rpedficatioiU of {MSHAJ, to prevent, to th~ greatest extent possible, olher flet:idenls in ~~~~ .ue 
of,Mch ~quipmLnt •••• " (Bmphasis added.)30 IJ.S.C. § 878 (i). 

If MSHA is to demand that continuous mining machines must be equipped \\ith 
proximity detection systems, then Murray Energy must insist that the Agency exercise i~ Mine 
Act § 318 (i) authority and develop specifications (i.e .. n:gulations through notice and conunent 
rulemaking) to aSSUI'C that these systems nn: designed and constru~"ted to prevent, to the greatest 
extent possible. other accidents during their u.•c. Part 18 approval i> not enough. MS~IA must 
develop rules that the Agency (or another acceptable entity) can test to in onk.-r for the Agency, 
coal mine operators, and C<lal miners to be a~urcd that proximity detection systems are safe and 
effective for their intended usc. Until MSHA fulfills its obligation to develop these t.,;tins 
•pedtications. this Pn•posal should 1..- withdrawn. or. at lea'll. held in abeyance. 

12 See, e.g .• the recently issued l'rogr.un Policy l.etter No. PII·Y·I7, ''Bras.~ Compn,>sse<J ('r.lS 

C) Iinder Valve.~ and Associated fittings Used in Refuge Alternatives" and "F,quipment Aim
November 4, 2011 2"" Update on Failure: of High Pressure Gas Fittings and Valves in Refuge 
Alternatives." In addition, we continue to experience substantial problems v..ith the effectiveness 
of Mlt\ER Act-mandated electronic tracking and communications S)~s. 
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f:ven MSHA's reliance on 30 C.F.R. Part 18 presents daunting problems. 1be preamble 
to the Pmposal '"t-stimatcs that thcr~ are 1,150 place-changing continuous mining machines in 
underground coal mines ... (which] would need to be replaced by a new machine with a 
proximity detection system or retrofitted \\ith a proximity detection system. . . I within ]18 
months .... ~11 All of these machines. w. well as the proximity detection systems installed on 
them must be approved as permissible under Part 18. The preamble also notes that either 
machinery manufilcturers with Part 18-appruved continuous mining machine:; may "apply to 
MSII A's Approval and Certification Center ["A&CC"] to add a proximity detector to their 
approval ... or the mine operator has the option to apply for a field modification or a district 
field change to equip the rna.;bines with a proximity dete-ction system."" Murray Energy 
believes that the A&CC is a tine organization; but its resources are very limited and stretched 
very thin. We know from our own experience, as well as discussions with our colleagues in the 
industl). that A&CC engineers arc often pulk-d from their normal duties to assist other MSHA 
components on tasks such as accident investigations, and even their normal duties are very time
intensive In short. we serioLL•Iy doubt that the A&CC will have the resource. to complete the 
tasks associated with retrofitting o f 1,150 continuous rnining machines in accord ""ith the 
compliance deadline in the ProposaL 

As for district field changes, electrical engineers in the MSIIA coal mine district offices 
arc also stretched terribly thin, and their capabilities and qualifications are not consistent. Tile 
Agency also describes what it teniL' an "optional Proximity Detectio n System (PDA) program 
which allows n proximity detection manufacturer to obtain MSHA ~~eceptanu for a proximity 
detection system (PDA Acceptance l'wnbcr). This au:eptance states that the proximity 
detection system has been evt~luated WJder 30 CFR Part 18 and is suit11ble for lnrorpomtion on 
an MSHA-npprovcd machine." (Emphasis added.)" All well and good theoretically, perhaps, 
except that nothing in Part 18 authori?es either district field changes or PDA program acceptance 
o f proximity detection systems. These mechanisms, while they may be expedient from MSHA ' s 
point of view, suffer from being ad bQ\: procedu=, w ith no basis in law. 

Finally, in connection \\ith the issues of safety and effectiveness, Murray Energy wishes 
to comment on § 75.1712 (e) of the Proposai",V~w Technology.~ lbat provision states: "Mine 
operators may apply for ac<:cptanc~ of a prol<irnity detection system that incorporates new 
technology. MS/£4 may accept 11 proximity detution Jystrm if It Is tiJ safr liS tflose whlcfl tnLet 
the reqlliremenlf ojtltif section. " (Cmphasis added.)t6 The preamble to the Proposed Rule 
contains a lengthy explanation as to why MSIM has proposed this new teclmology subsection, 

13 Jd. 54.167. 

14 Jd. 

15/d. 

,. /d. 54.179. 
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including a process for how a mine operator or mtu~Mftldlll"t!l" could obtain such an acceptonce.17 

We note that the proposed rule it<>elf only applies on its face to mine operators and not 
manufacturers. Consequently, MSHA must clarify the scope ofthis provision, should it be 
promulgated. Furthermore, the oooccpt that a proximity detection system may be accepted •·if it 
is as safe as those which meet the requirements of this [proposed] section~ 75.1732 must have 
some substance and heft behind it. Until MSHA de\'elops. through notice-and-comment 
rulcmalcing, testing requi rements that will pro\'idc assutllliCes that proximity detection systems 
are safe and effective for their intcnd~-d usc, the concept in the preamble b"" little, if any, 
meaning. The preamble explanation also sets out an application, evaluation, and acceptance 
procedure. Here too. this conceptual framework must be fleshed out and must be subjected to 
notice-and-comment rulemalcing. In short, Murray Energy finds this conceptual framework to 
hold potential for answers to our concL-rns about needing assw<~nces regarding the safety and 
effectiveness of proximity detection systems. We would encourage MSHA to explore these 
concc:pts more carefully, and consider developing a measurable set of specification.•, pursuant to 
Mine Act§ 318 (i), applicable to both new and existing technology. We callliqn,ln the 
strongest unse possihle, that .•hou/d MSHA wish to adopt a reglllatory :ry•tem .•uch as i• 
tlncrlb#d In the puambk tlren notice-and-coffUIWnt rulelfflli.Jng is essential-btlr.- preemble 
/angMage itself simply does not ptus dui' procas miiSfl'r. 

Thus, the preamble speaks to a requirement that the mine operator or manufacturer would 
"have to provide the rationale for requesting acceptance of a system" to the A&CC. 18 lhe A&CC 
wo uld "evaluate" the system, which evaluation "might include an assessment of the technology 
used; the rdinhilil) of the system; the ability to stop movement of the machine before pinning. 
crushing, or striking a miner, the capability of providing early warning notification before 
stopping movement; the ability ot' the system to work while protecting multiple min.:r~; and an 
assessmt:r;l of the system's compatibility with other electrical systems in the minc."19 All of 
these issues arc among the criteria that Murray Energy believes are essential to address for 
purposes of detem1ining the safety and effectiveness of not just llC\\ technology, but existing 
technoiOi"! as well. Indeed, these criteria fall squarely V~-ithin the kinds of facton. that MSIIA 
should examine if it wen: to exercise ill> authority under the "accident protection"' provisions of 
Mine Act§ 318 (i) itself. However, simply listing these factors in the preamble to tllis Proposal 
is not sufticient. Once again MSHA must add nesh to the bones of this conceptual sketch-and 
the only way to do this is through the rigor and discipline of notice-and-comment rulemaking. 
To rremph~~Yize, 11111 mandai~ for proximily detection SJ'Siems miiSI indud~ regM/IIIions 1>;
which coal milu opemlors tmd c011/ miners ct1n w a.uurttd tltatthne SJ'Sii!ms 11rr safe and 
efl~ for tltttlr intttndt!d ltst!. 

MSHA Has Not DemDnlln&Jed lh!ll th• Prt~bk!m It h:u Identified t;Ii,b 

17 /d. 54,173. 
13 /d. 

19 /J. 
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As not~:d at the OUI>4.1 of these commcnls, MUITIIy Energy has significant doubts about the 
accuracy of MSHA'~ analysis of the problem !his Proposed Rule is intended to correct. 
According to the preamble, the purpose of the Proposed Rule is to "strengthen protections for 
miners by reducing the pote."ltial foc pinning, crushing or striking fatalities and injuries to miners 
who work near continuous mining machines. ~20 As the basis for this justification, the Agency 
states that it "has conduct"d a '"view of fatal and nonfatal pitming, crushing, and striking 
accidents in underground coal mines involving t-ontinuous mining machines to identify those that 
could have been prevented by u~ing a proximity d~1ection •ystem.'" (Emphasis added.f1 The 
preamble then states that from 1984 through 2010, MSHA estimated that 30 could have been 
prevented through the installation of proximity detection systems and that 220 nonfatal injuries 
could have been prevented?2 Further, ~M$1/A 's analysis offatalilfn and non-flltulaccid"nts 
during th~ 19&4 through 1010 period indicates that many of these accidents occurred in 
confined are& in ooderground ooal mines where a proximity detection system could have 
warned the miners and stopped the machine before the accident.~ (Emphasis added.) 

Murray Energy finds these bare assertions to be conclusor:y and unpernuasive. We urge 
MSHA to publish its re,·iew and analysis so that we and other interested persons caa examine 
these documents to fonn our own determinations about what they demonstrate. Once having 
publiM<!d these documents, MSHA should then reopen the comment period for an additional 30 
days to allow comment on the documents to become art of the administrative record of this 
Proposal 

Conc:huioa 

Murray Energy appre<:iates the opportunity to comment on th~ Proposal. As is 
demonstrated abow, the Pr-i!pOsal i.~ fatally flawed in that: 

• MSHA's proposed compliance deadlines are confusing, unrealistic, impractical, and 
infeasible: 

• the Agency hll$ not dcmQ~'Iratcd that currently available proximit) dete<.'lion systems 
arc safe and effective in complying with the Proposal; and 

• MSHA has not demonstrated that the Proposed Rule will correct the problem it ha• 
identified. 

,. /d. 54.164 

21/d. 
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C<>m>equently, Murray Energy insL•ts that the Proposal be withdrawn 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Milllilgcr of Safety and Regulatory Afiilirs 


